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enee in the South. If there is any
Commissioners of Internal Revenue
Sunbeams.
*
such deluded man, South or North,
states
that
no
sample
of beer examThere are beautiful songs that we never he should be sent here for treatment
Bouquets are n.)w often sent to
by Dr. Xichols.
Paris ladies in the shape of fans. ined showed the presence of any
And names that are never spoken;
Much is always said about the The flowers thus serve a double use. hurtful or deleterious ingredient,.
There ure treasures guarded with jealous fact that members of the House of
Year by year the scope of the cheat
Senator Sherman has a little becomes more limited. We ought,
care,
Repi esen tatives coming fresh from
And kept as a sacred token.
adopted daughter whom he took of course, to have the same system
the people, know their wishes, and
There are faded ]owers and letters dim
from a New York orphan asylum here.
"With tears that have rained above them, no doubt the acting President has when she was a baby.
An Italian compositor, who visitFor the fickle words and faithless hearts
glowing reports of support for his
ed
the United States and the ExhiThat taught us how to love them.
A pliable fabric of fine-spun glass
"p )licy'' from many of these men,
bition
last summer, has published a
There are sighs that come in our joyous and from the army of office seekers. is coming into use among chemists,
pamphlet
giving the result, of his
hours
to
aid
in
the
filtration
of
liquids
in
But the three or four thousand RadTo chasten our dream.? of gladness,
practical
investigation.
He says
icai clerks in the Departments here, laboratories.
And tears that spring to our aching eye!
that
typography
in
America,
alwho pass a month or two in tho j
The Legislature of Indiana has
In hours of thoughtless saaness.
though
introduced
later
than
in
any
Congressional Districts bf the whole j passed a bill forbidding tho changing
For the blithest bird that sings in Spring
North,.mid who are in constant cor- j ,>(• text | j 0 0 k s j n pu bli, ; sehojis oiten- oiber land, has made wonderful proWill flit the waning Summer;
gress ; such, in fact, us the founders
And lips that we kissed in fondess love
respoudence witb every section, and j el . t | liU1 o n c e iri s i x years,
oi'the art could not have conceived :
Will Sinile at the first new comer.
who are to tho Congressmen as many
]
n
a
Cambridge
(Mass.)
evening
and that every American. : from
to one, are a far safer guide if w*
Over the breast where lilies rest
In white hands itill forever,
wish to get at the dominant senti- school is a man fifty-seven years old Prasident to chimney sweep," reads
Tim roses of June will nod and blow.
ment in the Republican party. In- learning to read, and one forty years some favorite journal, swearing by it.
Unheeding the hearts that sever.
tercourse with them, and with the old studying p/imary arithmetic.
And lips that quiver in silent, grief,
Laughing Gas.
now office-seeking ltepublicans who
A thrifty young woman in Boston
All worth; oi hope refusing,
came
here
to
rejoice
over
the
defeat
got
up
a
handsome
bubserij
tion
for
Wili lightly smile to thefleetingjoys
A very much married man for his
of Tilaen—not the elevation of a letter carrier, and then married
Thitt perish at the using.
age
has turned up in, and abscondHayes—will
convince
the
most
hopehim,
and
used
the
funds
to
defray
Summer blossoms and Winter snowa,
ed
•
from,
Lowell, Massaehusettss.
ful
of
conservative
men,
if
he
be
the
expenses
of
the
voiding
tour.
Love and its sweet elyaian;
Hope, like a siren dim and fair,
open to conviction, that the same j Tonawanda is the second lumber He is described as of '"nobby appearQuickening our fainting vision;
spirit that planned "reconstruction" port in the United States, but it ance," whatever that may be, and
Drooping spirit and fainting pulse
for the South is still dominant in the can't be found in the snap ol the he is twenty-two years old. Four
Where unfold memories hover,
wrecks ago .bo was married to a reRepublican organization.
State of New York in a geography
Kyelilg touched with the seal of death,
spectable
young lady; but now it has
The Senate adjourned on Saturday, proposed to bo introduced iu the
And the fitful dream is o^er.
been
discovered
that during his short
having substantially confirmed all schools of Buffalo.;
life .he has led no less than five
the. appointments of tlie acting PresWASHINGTON LETTER.
Dining the rouj'se of the past vear blushing" wives to the altar,, and all
td.nt, including that of Frodork-k
102,601
emigrants j)i British origin of them are still living.
Douglass. The intention is now
Special Convspon'Tence to THE NEWS.]
ij . , • •-.
. , ., ,, r
i leit u irts of the, United Kinrd m at
Tho following note to a school
AVAJ-IHSHTON D. C, Men, 20, 1877. said to be to appoint Prof. Langstoh, ! which
. t-migra; on offices are^
j another colored man; Commissioner
mistress in Chicago shows that there
Some one tells the story of a Yan<>f Agriculture, j think Lungston lished. .Mori: than fifty per cunt, of is one woman who knows her rights,
kee Coroner who, having seized a
knows as much of Agriculture as j the whole number sailed for' the and knowing, dare maintain them :
mummy in a 'traveling' show and
Douglass does of Law. Mr. Hayes I Uniteii States.
"miss —— I. want you to know that
heJd an ii.quest on it. made out !:is
The money lost by depositors in i am the parient of my boy ahd
did :i wise and acceptable thing in
hili of expels e.s against the cOJnty,
g vitig office to two educated colored savings banks in tiiis eountry, ac- when i say i want him to come
ad-Ming civrnpoiiiid interest fro a the
ii'e». but there a •« no two offices in cording to A)- idetou'n JHUT'IUIL equals
time of Moses. William. Lloyd Gar- his gift for which the two men arc J only ou (•'••fiftieth of the amount paid home at recess i mean business and
don't want him kept till school is
rson seems to have made up a sim- loss fitted.
to depositors in interest by the out if mothers anil to say what they
1
ilar "bill " against ti;e Snub, and to
Speculation is lively as to the Jus- " banks, and is only one-hundredth of want don about sueh things its time
i sist on c flbeting it, and he would
lice to till tho vacant seat in tlie one per cent, of the deposits.
somebody knode it. i doirt want trouwithhold tVom lie? the simplest an 1
Supreme
Court.
The
failure
to
apble but i am bound to have my rites
The
Minnesota
Forestry
Associaplainest, yet most vital, of ooh'sfittipoint
Bristow
while
the
Senate
was
youres trnely."
tion
has
offered
s.
o
furnish
from
three
fcicmal rights, uutii pay moat is made.
!
in
session
is
uot
taken
as
proof
to
five
hundred
thousand
young
forIlis rbeoit letter Co Senator Bfaiiio
Not long ago two boj's were hanghas a sickening significance to those | that be- will not got the place. If est trees and cutting:- to those wbo ing about a traveling circus in u
who kcow that a most powerful fac- appointed then, he would most like- ! h a v e 1; , st \he]r ptops anJ are now hi country town, trying to get in. At
tion of the Republican party embra- | ly have been rejected by the Senate, j danger of losing their timber claims last one of them went up to the
| It is known that Hayes would like for lack of monry to purchase.
cing its trusted and able, leaders have
doorkeeper, and by signs made him
to appoint him. and he may do so |
m their hearts '.ho tamo liUe'ruest
believe he was deaf and dumb, so
The
librarv
of
the
city
of
Paris
now, hoping for favorable action bv |
and hatred toward* the Sonth as anthe
doorkeeper let him go in. The
, it. L.,
u> J <.i • ' I contains 36,000 volumes and 15,000
mates him in bis old a'gu. Blaine
other,
seeing the succes of his parttho Senate at the r.xii'a, Session; plans or prints, ail having i*
may not at once pursue the tight he
ner,
went
up and made the same
That Extra Session will probably to the French capital. In the Loncommenced a,;-i irt Hayes, .Morton
signs.
"What."
says the doorkeepdon
Guildhall
a
library
of
the
same
make us all wiser than we are now.
may BWail <w the olh'ees and profess
er,
"are
you
deaf
and dumb, too?"—
kind,
and
exceedingly
rich
in
LonSecretary Schurz, who is nothing
to support tins arm thai distributes
'•Yes,"
said
the
forgetful
lad. Then,
don
topography,
was
established
if not visionaiy, promises to make
them, and many uiay be silent and
as
he
received
a
taste
of
sole-leather,
about
five
years
ago.
the Interior Department the light of
h -sitate to (•o;iilrmu, because they
the world. The educated and peaceBob Ingersoll observed the other he remembered his part.
lidieve iii;.t after till Illiycr- w ill be
A would-be author was advised to
loving Indian shall cultivate hops evening that a professional dffico11rivou i ;;.<•!; in'.o radicalism, but
ami barley on all the lauds of the seeker "is one of the meanest and try the effects of one of his compowhenever the occasion comes the
Department, the good inventions lowest and basest of human beings." sitions upon the. folk} at home with>iiirit. that animates them will be
shall
be Coinmissiontrs
patented without
tho pur- j Coming 'from the lips of si fellow Ke- out confessing its authorship. His
chase of
or Examhileund to t-o the spirit of Garrison.
publican, this is about the hardest mother fell asleep, his sister groanThey are the true Bourbons—they ers, and the deserving soldier shall
characterization
of Old Boy in Blue ed, his brother asked him to shut up.
neither le^.rn anything nor forget receive his pension in a reasonable
as they had had quite enough of that
time. We shall
Wise and j &?& that we ever heard.
anything.
it.seems^hat tho Chinese guard shower of words without wit, and at
If bloodshed in the South is neces- the same task, itnd have not onlv
last his wife tapped him on tho
against qarrier pigeons being atsary to kicj) the i\mk and tile up to Mled miserably, but have themselves j tacked, when fatigued, by birds of shoulder with the sweetest possible
the point of supporting these men, vicldcd to temptation. Bishop Co"Won't that do?" He then saw how
by attaching to them resonant
ijyes any ono'believe that bloodshed lenso was sent to South Africa to
it was himself, buried his portfolio,
vvili not ibllow the removal of troops convert the heather : but the'heather balls of feather lightness, which recovered his digestion, and has
alarm, the enemr. When several
• rom Louisiana and South Carolina. conversted Bishop Coleiiso.
been a happy man ever since.
j
pigeons
fly together, the balls make
Or that the Extra Session o! ConWhat a blessed relief to editors and
NEMO.
j a noise like telegraph wires on a
gress, necessarily: to be called as
the rest of mankind it would be if
oaiiy its June, will meet and work
Hope never hurt any one—never windy day.
more of our literary aspirants tried
The good results of recent adulter- this prescription.
and adjourn in the midst of national yet interfered with duty; nay, alharmony, if these men find the mass ways struggles to the performance of ation acts are skowing themselves
who
In every man there is a :
of the people inclined to support Mr. duty, gives courage and clears the | in England. The last report of the
Mares in hie'policy of non-interfer- judgment.
j Principal of the Laboratory of the dies young.
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Fashion Notes.
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Tilleul is a leading color.
Boiiiut trimmings arc not
rate.
Shawls of every kind will be
worn this spring.
Deep cuffs are the regulation .-; •
long armed ladies.
Scarfs are draped with flowers in
many fanciful ways.
Chenille fringes and tassda ure
still considerably used.
Gigantic fans are again being
swung in theatres and operas.
Ve.moe. is the newest shade of re i.
It is a brilliant flame, eoior.
The new model polonaise is very
attractive, economical and graceful.
Silk stockings striped with lace
insertion are a fashionable luxury.
Fashion says that black dresses
may be trimmed with black hops.
Whittier thinks that #50 oiig|||
be. enough to clothe iuiy lady, j
Velvet dresses with folds of'j^H
dine will b-j stylish itrt-inldjfli^M
Yellow in still in vogue, in.; ayi
difficult color to combine with <wThe princesso barque with ijsifKi
skirt is papular for the licu^SJ
street.
Flj fringes, with deep netted i><.*a<iings, are among the new dre^ tmumings.
Shirred sleeves, plain from the
waist to ¥h'e; elbow, are again coming
into fashion.
Handsome vail arid scarf pi s are
in demand to attach scarfs to the
back of the bonnet.
Wool Siciiiennes for wrap.s and
overdresses are of far lighter shades
than have been worn foi years.
The most stylish dress of the season is the Ag&eS Sorei basque, long
fan ovei'skirt and demi-traiued skirt.
Movable heels have been invented
for ladies' shoes, so that they can
adjust their height to the gentleman they are walking with.
The newest linen collars' have
two pieces of -linen in front, laced
together with cardinal lacing strings,
and the cuft's to correspond.
The spring dolman is light and
natty, made of basket cloth, .-mgj^
richly trimmed with fringe, h°a'-:>1
with bias bands of heavy black M|j
The sfyl'sh doths are qu
patterns of blocks, bars 01
shocks, mad.) of finer twill and i
glossy than the broadly twill gv
Lace mittens reaching to
elbow and sown with seed-pear
ornamented with flowers or ri't
are takiug the place of gloves'3
balls.
Torchou lace is the rage. It forms
the ends of scarfs, trims dresses and
underwear, forms ruches and fraises
for the neck, and, occasionally, bonnet scarfs.
The hair arranged for full drees
by an experienced hair-dresser has
one side fixed entirely unlike the
other, and has flowers or festherf
set in. Sometimes the eoiffvre is A
trifle on one side.—Kewark,.N. J,*
Sunday Call
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Wall Street balloon last week, is
another strong case of misplaced confidence, several of his immediate
* feebly Record of koeal and
bosom friends are looking with grief
It's no in titles nor in rank,
It's no in wealth like London bank,
<f!u)jt[ent Events.
upon cancelled checks, the collaterTo purchase peace and rest;
als for which "are gone where the
FREE, FKANK, AKD FEARLESS.
It's no inmalrin' muckle mair;
It's no in books; its no in lear,
woodbine twineth."
To make us truly bleat;
Treanor W. Park, of Little Emma
If happiness ha'e not her seat
Published EVERY SATURDAY bj
And centre in the breast,
fame, is said to be among the mournWe may be wise, or rich, or great.
UNIVERSITY N E W S COMPANY.
ers, and the rich English firm that
But never can be blest:
W M . M. HARLOW, Editor and Manager.
No treasures nor pleasures
tried to grab the Erie two years ago
Could make us happy long;
j
are
in for a cool hundred thousand.
The hear'-, aye, >s the part, aye,
Went 1!JSEMS.—One Dollar a Year, strictly
An
ingenious and remarkable disThat
makes
us
right
or
wrong/'
ta »(iv«nice.
covery h as j ust been perfected in
' photography by G. Frank E. Pearj sail, the eminent photographer of
Professions.
! Brooklyn. . What Payne Jennings
!
In the tempting atmosphere of a is to landscape photography in Ireice of the usual Wednesday
lovely Spring morning, I took a I land, Mr. Pearsall is to photographic
fig lecture on Sacred Studies,
stroll to-day along the Battery—to. portraiture in America, Though
;••-.-.••-.station is received some wholecall up, if possible a few of the pleas- one of the most advanced professors
.••<• .•i'o advico on their college courses.
ant and happy associations that of this art, he is .still one of its most
-,"y' >• wihh t'1 embody the main points
cluster and cling around this dear ! assiduous and untiring students, and
of the Chaplain's remarks with some
j for years he has been impressed with
old spot away hi the olden time.
thoughts* of our own on the sameCovered as it is now with the rag- i the idea that the expansion of phoMiMeet.
tag and bob-tail of our foreign emi- tographic paper when wet in the
There is one great object in colgration, gathering in its beautiful preparation for the picture, produced
lege, life and college study—and that
a distortion which was no true tranis a new life. The young man leaves alleys and lanes the refuse and de- script of the subject transferred. If
home and enters upon his studies ; bris of all great cities of Europe, it I taken one way the face was unnathe is brought in contact with and seems like a terrible transformation | urally elongated; if the other way it
becomes a member of a new and dif- from the grand throng of aristocrat it: i was unduly expanded. This result
ferent community: he is no longer a old Knickerbockers, who assembled so affected Mr. Pearsall, who is remember of a family, out becomes a there to see Washington depart for i markably sensitive on all natters
citizen of a commonwealth in em- his home nearly eighty years ago. | pertaining to his art. 'hat he refused
bryo. He imbibes, according to his and the dirty crowd of sans-culottw : to enter his pictures at the Centennature, new ideas and modes of ac- and luidluins which now holds high nial Exhibition, maintaining, against
tion and thought—he is never the jinks on what was once the most the earnest remonstrances of his
.•a--: a;, again—he never finds home magnificent pleasure ground in friends, that as long as this distor;(; sjrac that it was before. And, America. All of the old landmarks
tion of pictures, was allowed to exist,
- ;;;r;;'ii it is not a pleasant thought are not yet destroyed. The house j photography wa s no true art. Tae re• •'•; fe;jso he 1 aves under the pater- occupied by Aaron Burr, still stands sult was a long and wearying series
nal ?•--•••;):', this is one < f the main—w.e commanding one. of the finest views
of experiments, exhausting chemisis)ij?'»jfc. say the chief, benefits of col- of the Battery. The home where
try,
mechanics and philosophy. Mr.
:• fife: a new man, a new life. Alexander Hamilton dispensed a lib-,
Pearsall
at last, discovered a method
JJ«h"Miat ought that is true, and eral and splendid hospitality, is not
by
which
an absolutely perfect pic;u>!ik\ and manly is or should be far off; and scattered along State
j
ture
is
produced.
In order to prove
io.-rf, but he has entered upon the Street and the Bowling Green were
his
diiscuvery
!-y
mathematical
dembattle for himself—parents, and kin- the winter dwellings of the Van
onstration,
he
took
scwral
pictures
dred, and friends can no longer hold llenssellaers, the Livingstons, the
their shields over him; he must Bock mans, De Peysters and De from the same negative, and on the
strike lor himself and take his own Groots, and all of that grand old set same paper, oniy reversing the grain
part in tho conflict -Ifc--fsgiow man that made up the creme de la creme | of the paper, then by cutting off
to man to mun—the beet mptal, and of our American aristocracy of a | strips <i the different pictures, and
| puttiig them together, matching
lougssat wind, ami sternest determi- hundred years ago.
ne.! ion will wiu.
The generation is not yet dead | them only in a single part, he proved
I beyond the shadow of u doubt that a
This very foot of its being the that could invest this classic ground
j distortion existed, which was scarce'threshold of a now life, makes the with lots of romance in the past,
j ly dream-id of, even by professional
filtering upon an 1 pursuit of a course and many a. sober old white headed
!
photographers. The discovery is
burgher
who
now
figures
as
deacon
of study at c illo-e a time tut- careful
I
a
remarkable one and .s calculated
and eon>ideiate forethought and de- or trustee in on- up town fashionato
work a radical revolution in photermination. "WLieh of you, in- ble chur ;hos, can recollect the time
tograph}'.
Mr. Pearsall has secured
leiiding to build n tower, s^'.teth not (perhaps not without a sigh,) when
Utters
patent.
It looks as if he had
down first, and couiitcth the cost?" he whispered soft nonsense in the
j
at.
uck
a
big
Bonanza.
No respectaMow much more impoitaiit is it then cars of our grandmothers, while
j
ble
photographer
can
afford to be
in rearing your lift-structure to sit strolling along the Battery of a sumdown and "count Iho cost!" You mer night, over half a century ago. ! without the process which enables
have, it may be, determined upon Castle Garden looks mean aud un- ; him to make a perfect picture. 1
your vocation in lift1—you will de- sightly now, and it smells more vile- j should certainly say, "there are milfend injured innocence at the bar of ly than it looks. It has the general j lions in it."
justice—you will quiet the pains of perfumo of the forecastle of a whaleAnother million and a half to the
sickness and softened the agonies of ship, highly seasoned with Limbur- fire fiend. Thy magnificent building
death—you will go to your fellow- ger cheese and stale beer, yet it was occupied by the Gorl.um Silver Commen with the words of peace, and here Lafayette was received by a pany is no more. It was supposed
tov-e, and truth. Each and all high grateful people on August 15, 1824; to be one of the most perfectly fireit tif.'iis. Or the passing days are here too the Swoedish Nightingale proof buildings in New York, yet it
H i you in the bus)- mart, the took America by storm, Barnum went down like a house of cards.
resiling street, the quiet sanctum— bagged a hundred thousand dollers, The iron front was one of the hand'^pin you have chosen well. Per- and Jennings tho Hatter paid six somest in the United States ; but so
>•«*-,' .. the clanging forgo, or buzzing hundred and fifty dollars for a ticket complete and thorough was the ruin,
or peaceful farm will be your on the front seats, earned himself a that nothing remains but an unsightbe—all honest work is noble. national reputation, started off on ly pile of smoking bricks and molten
Iferer you may have chosen to the high road to fortune, and died iron to mark the spot where a milas your life work, do you im- without a dollar. The glorious asso- lion and a half dollars was invested
that success in a particular ciations of the past, however, have in a perfectly fire-proof building.
Brooklyn still maintains its bad
is the be-all and end-all of not saved it to present desecration.
living? If you do, life has but little The elevated railroad with its un- pre-eminence in crime, notwithstandmeaning in your ears. To earn sightly posts has taken off a goodly ing the fame of its learned divines
money, and place, and honor is to slice from our old time pleasure and the hundreds of churches which
iio well, but there is much more in ground, and the noble promenade, are unable to reach the heathen in
life than shelter, food and raiment; where the stately John Jay and the I their midst. The latest horror was
or being counted among the bon ton; aristocratic Philip Livingston used made public during the last week.
or surfeiting on adulation, flattery to get up a morning appetite for A wretch by the name of Valentine1
»nd sycophancy. The essence and their muffins and lamb chops, will succeeded in gaining the affections
reality ©f life is within the man. A soon be a highway for the puffing, of a young girl about four years ago,
euluirod intellect, a refined heart, a dirty little monster that pulls the they were clandestinely married, and
contented mind are of vastly more elevated cars or a low-way for the on its discovery the pair came home
momeat than wealth, position, or soiled doves, as the dainty literature to live with the girl's mother. Im'public influeaee.
of the 'Times calls the frail sisterhood mediately after marriage he began
So, pursuing whatever course you whose sociai stutus is zero and whose a system of brutal abuse which it
would curdle your blood to relate ;
may, towards whatever goal, with figurative name is Magdalen.
whatever ambition, one© determined,
John Q. Hoyt who went up in a suffice it to say, that in four months,

THE NEWS.

I keep it ever in view, but at the same
time remember what you will sooner
or later learn whether you will or no:

Broadbrim's New York Letter.

ail bruised and maimed, his wife be- demurely he sat like a young tabby
came a raving maniac, and had to cat, with the saints in the amen corbe sent to a mad house. After a ner. He sang like a bird, and his
time she recovered and went to live sweet voice was heard fairly tugging
with him again, when he abused her away at long meter; s»nd we speak
more dreadfully than before. She but the truth when we say that this
had two younger sisters, and these youth could out-sing a hungry mosgirls he ruined, and it was the situa- quito.
tion of the youngest sister, a child
She was young, she was fair, and
of thirteen, that led to the discovery she scrambled her hair like the averof his crime. He is now in. jail, age belle of the city; she was proud
awaiting the action of the Grand hut not bold—yet the truth must be
Jury.
told—the way she chawed • wax wasPoor Matilda Heron died last a pity. Barring this vice, she was
Wednesday night ending a sad and everything nice, and the world adstormy life. In 1853 she was mar- mired her bustle; and the FayetteT
ried to Harry Bourne, at that time ville bo3 s, being calmed by the noise,
District Attorney for the city of San walked miles to hear it rustle. She
Francisco, and one of the most prom- cut quite a swell, did this'wax-chewising young lawyers in the State— ing belle, and men flocked in crowds
Chut same afternoon, immediately to meot her; but she gave them the
after, the ceremony was over she shirk, for she lovcjil the young clerk.
stepped aboard the steamer for the who sang like a hungry mosquito.
east and never saw him again alive. S« she hemmed and she hawed, and
She afterwards married Mr. Stoyptsl, - she sighed and she chawed, tiii her
while Bourne was still living, but, heart and her jaws wore broken ;
notwithstanding that fact, on the them she walked by his store, where
death of Mr. Bourne she stepped in he stood at the door awaiting some
to chum his property ; she was loving token. She raised up her
thrown out of court, however, and eyes with a mock surprise, and tried
frorn that time seemed to run down to enact the scorner, but, to tell the
hill, and so the curtain drops on the truth, she grinned at the \ outh who
loved the amen conic:1.
last act.
* * * They met---itlas! what
By the way, tell the folks out
your way to give no encouragement came to pass was suit and sweet and
to this new fangled instrument called precious; they woaed, they cooed,
the telephone. No ivcntion of mod- he talked, sbo chewed—oh! how he
ern times is calculated to do so much loved! Good gracious! They hai!
mischief to society and ruin the do- to pan, he 'rose to start; her grid'
mestic peace of families. Mr. God- cannot bj painted ; these ar« the
frey D jolitllo. from Darwin's Cor- facts : she swallowed the wax, then
ners, came down to Boston last week screamed,, then choked, then fainted.
to arder a stock of Dry Goods and Her pa appeared; her beau, quite
putty—for he keeps a country store; scared, rushe I out ^o get some wattr;
Miss Wiggins, the milliner of the the watch-dog spied his tender hi' e.
village, wanted v. stock of ribbons and bit him* where be "oughter.'
and lacts, and she came down, by The tale is sari, the tequel stern—«>
accirJe/'t, on the same train. Mrs. thinks the youth thus bitten, lie
Doolittle a sort of suspected that all sings fis more, as oil of yore—Lc
was not right, so she slipped down gave the girl the mitten.
to Boston, saw Prof. Bell, and then
She pitied apace, her pretty face
bribed'the Clerk of Tremont to allow looked slander and dviject.'.d, her
tho Professor to put a telephone in father kind, but somewhat blind, be87, (the room which had been se- held her and reflected. His income
cured by Mr. J).). by the evening tax he spent for wax—she smiled,
train she slipped back to Darwin's and called him clever. Sho went to
Corners. She stationed herself in work, forgot the clerk, and ehawe i
the telegraph office, and quietly in bliss forever.
awaited the result. All went on
smoothly till 7 a. m. next morning,
Patents.
when she distinctly heard a voice say,
This list of patents, allowed by the tlni"Godfrey Doolittle, what on airth ! ted States Paient Office for the week endhave you done with my hair pins.r i ing March 13, 1877, is furnished this paper
by GHmore & Co., Solicitor? of Patents,
Before noon the whole town was in !I 629
V. St., WashHgton, I). D. The patcommotion. Miss Wiggins is afraid ents will be issued in two weeks from dutc
allowance. The following are the patto come back, some people talk so | of
ents issued to parties in the Southern States:
hard about her. Doolittle, who was i 188,232. T. S. Bowman, St. Louis, Mo.,
Printers' Rules.
a deacon, by tho way, is already ex241. C. OK Ely. Tipton, Mo., earpelled from the church, and Mrs. IX
coupling.
244. j ' : J. Hoffman & C. F. Pomis suing for divorce, and expects to
nner. St. Louis, Mo., Car-coupling.
get all the deacon's property. Look
252. J. M. R. Martin, Brookhaven.
Miss., Bale-tie.
out for the telephone man; if he
279.
V. A, Bond, Gregg, Texas.
comes your way kill him.
Measuring packaged fabrics.
290. S. H". Gilman, New Orleans,
Yours truly,
BKOADBRIM.

A Rhyming Romance.
He was young, he was fair, and
he parted his hair, like the average
beau, in the middle ; he was proud,
he was bold—but the truth must be
told—he played like a fiend on the
fiddle. Barring his voice, he was.
everything nice, and his heart was
so loving and tender, that he always
turned pale when he trod on the tail
of the cat lying down by the fender.
He clerked in a store, and the way
that he tore off calico, jeans and
brown sheeting, would have tickled
a calf and made the brute laugh in
the face of a quarterly meeting. He
cut quite a dash with a dariing mustache, which he learned to adore and
cherish: for one girl had said, while
she drooped her proud head, that
'twould kill her to see the thing
perish. On Sundays he'd search the
straight road to the church, unheeding the voice of the scorner; and

La., Cotton Press.
301. F. Miithew8, New Orleans, La..
Steam Boiler.
325. T. Winans, Baltimore, Md..
Vehicle.
343. J. 3. Crowell, Louisville, Ky.,
Animal Trap.
396. O. W. Meysenburg, St. Louis.
Mo., Modes of welding Steel rails.
•tOO. J. B. Oldershaw, Baltimore.
Md., Air-Heatiru; Stove.
401.
G-. Ortel, Baltimore, Md..
Stump Extractor.
41S. E. Kosenthal, Baltimore, Md.,
combined Sideboard and Safe.
422. W. B. Seal, Baltimore, Md..
Shoe-brush.
430. T. Sparks, Ker.tontown,- Ky..
Corn Planter.
434. J. K. Stephens, Lone Star,
Miss.. Moth Exterminator.
448. W. W, Walker, Baltimore,
Md., "Washing Machine.
453. H. 0. White, Versailles, Ky..
Compensating Pitman, connections,
journals, or axles.
In all, 18; other patents, same date, 219;
total, 237; grand total to data, 188,459.
REISSUES.

7,555. D. F. Hull, Hagarstown, Md..
Machine for sowing Fertilizers.
Other reissues, same date, S; total, 7; grand
total to date, 7,558.
DESIGNS.

Saras date 9; grand total to date, 9,856.
TRADE MABKS.

gamo date, 16; grand total to date, 4,450.
i,

u
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«
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Full list may be seen at this office,

i i 00S.

, TENN., MAR. 24, 1877.
LOCALSSMS.
None but local advertisements will
ie inserted uuder this head. Mate—
cents per line—not less than two'
lines received. Gash.

CASH WILL B U Y a new Piano cheap, U. S. P. Oo.'s make, 7J
octaves, rosewood case, French action. This instrument is at the NewYork factory and has never been
packed. For price, etc., apply to
wm. M. Harlow, Manager University NEWS Co.,.this office.

tf

t h eladios t 0 k m w

WE WANT

that Stewart's Patent Treadle will
relieve the labor of running a Sewing
Machine more than one-half. For
sale at this office. Address the Manager.

NOTES.
Bright and fair*
Buds are swelling.
No peaches in the valley this year.
Every one should patronize those
who advertise in THE NEWS.

Lone tho' my 1
On life's widt
Vaults o'er, with
E'en me. MajStill strong, by hoj.
To trust that futiu
Twice sweet since ne't
Holds for me no alloyi
Oh, pri'thee, tell me true!
Upon thy voice I stay—•
May morning, with the dewEmbossed, bring me the day?

*r enacted, That
'•cm and after
Ic welfare re-

—Norrislown

Herald.

Box 66

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Jforeign Patents.

Scwanoe, Tenn.

(Civile ei Mililaire.)
Tient eonstament en magusin un assortinient complet do Alarcbandises,
(haute nonvan.ecs) dus meilleures iabnques Francaisps et Anglaises, ainsi
que les belles qualities J'etoffes Americaines. II gmrantit Mitisftiction a tout
ceux cjui voudrona bien rhormoi'cr de
leur flii'ntele.
VBNTE A PRFX FIXK. ET AU
COMPTA>;T.
Sewanee. comtc dt' Franklin, No. f)
A.venue du Tennessee, entre St. Paul s't
la Gallerie des Arts. '
59tf I

n . JOHNSON,

BOOT & SHOE
MAKE.K,

j
j
I
I
1
]

GOOD FITS made.

'orh warranted.
Call and examine samples of work
and prices.
59,4t

Patents procured In all urnum-ifs. No vumn IH
AI>VJVNT:E.
NO charjre anlesi the patent is
jrrautftd. No fees for mrucmfl preliminary examinations. Special nttfmi.ion jrivt-a to Interference (J:ises before tU** Putmti Office, Esten•ions before Conyress, lnfiing:#(*eut Sttits in. different States, and all liri<r;uum appertaining t«
Inrentioni* or Patents. SKN'I> ST*«I> FOK rxMPWLKT OF KIXTV PA«K8,

Claims pro,*^ciiled in tli^SiiprfTOft Oosrt of the
Uniti'd Stales, Court of <J!:timp, Court of (JomniiSBioners of Al;iliain.-i (JlHims,
SouthHi-u Claims
Oommission, nml all cl:t>.sti.s of win1 claims b»-

HENDLEY,

[Reuf s old star.d ]

Will keep constantly on hand a full lagply of the
BEST B E E P , M U T T O N & PORK
that the market affords.
He requests a share of the public patronage and will do his best to give satisfaction.
59,4t

Iray-nnty. it. w.ti »(• attaeKed t - any (jril'inary sewing machine without ren'iovi
the machine from the house.- No s e \ ^ f e
machino shoi:!d ! * iiiod without ihis Hispurti'.nt Kttiujiiiiipni. Send for our ein
which expUii-as tlie -,'!iiicij>ie.<.
NEW YORK. TREADL
64 COU TLA

TOS. F. BOEK
•J

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.

TIN A SUKKT-IRON

OrFKJRKg, soijUKUK am! *Air,OKS of the lato

(JUARTEIl OAK STOVKS.

aooiicj irom ri UP <Iovc*]'ii men i, nf whi'.'li t.h*»y ha.v»
do kHOw!«l:v i*. Wrif,t< full iiisi.ory of service, and
state amount, of pay ami hoitniy received, Kaeiotsf stamp, and n full reply. »ff«r «xiunhi*tio»,
will beffivtm you fr««.
Ftacitai.
• A. 11 OPPIOBHM, sot, in a us and rtAit.oit.s wonuded,
ruptured, or injured !H lh« hue war, however
slightly, can obtain s. pHUKinu, aiany now r««eiving; peasiony me entitled 1,0 an hwease.
Send
stamp and information will beftirnisiied free.
Gift.in1a.11ts, whoso attorimy* lia.ve been s usvended, will be yramoualy furnished with full
informatsoit *uid proper papeii* on Mpplicatioa t«

Unitdd States G«m«r&l Laad Office.
ConLe«t.o(l .Land Cases, Private Ijjuid Claim*,
Minii'iR, Pre-emption and Hompstp.-id Cases, proaacuted befoie the (4an«ral Land Office and Department of the interior.
Old Bounty Laad Warrants.
W« pay cash for them. Where assignments«,r«
imperfect we give instructions to perfect thera,

We act as attorneys for such in procuring coatraeta, makinjc collections, negotiating loans and
fctt*>mlia£ to all business conild«d to us.
Liberal arrangements made vrith attorneys in
&11 claseas of business.

Address G-ILMORE & CO.,
f. O. Box 44.

Washington, D. ft

WASHIMGTOW, 1). C , November 24, 1878.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in the rt-spansibiliiy and fidelity of th«
Law, Patent and Collection Hoase of G-ILMOK*
k Ot., of tins CUT,
OEO. H. B. WHITE.
(Oatkitr ortkt /rational Metropolitan Bank.)

If von want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

cating Liquors Neap Institutions ©f Learning.

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJlTRr.
The im:Kt eomplcte method of prop«l!iij»
the sewing machine. It suves'' fcur-Bfth»
the labor and entirely avoids ;.he cattiM of
physical injury; endorsed by the medicpi

war, pr their lirtfir«, ;*!>' in ni:iu>' C^SPS ^uUtled to

5Snil ^onssrwcftoi's RBIXI ojili#j*8i«

CAPT. JOHN P.

SEWING

tJnitfid States Gourts and Departments.

I m*.
As "we clt&rga no fee nolwse "«ucc«*sful, wt,«.m|»s
i for return postage should b*» nent m,

Will bo iound at the Fame
aid stiind, where hi- is
ready to serve customers.
Best Materials used and

FOR OPKKA.TIXG

6^'Caurtlindt Street,
NEW YORK.
i86B.

L. PILLET, MABCHAND TAILLECR,

very fine ledge of rock where be is
AH ACT
quarrying. It is Tery close and
.even, and ho considers it the best on
To Prohibit the Sale of intoxithe Mountain.

GA.STJKGS, KITOH-tJN
FTIBNITUBK,
Plain nnd Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Bi-ushes, Lamps,
Chiaineys, Japanned War
AND

A full and fresh stock of seaRonafele
House Fiirnisbinff Goods.

University Job Office.
We make X SPECIALTY of all kind
ofSOCrETY WORK, and. tm we use only
tha BIST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the* prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to
WM. .11. HAELOW, Manager.
|

"

•'•'——•

-r-.m-*' •••••" T. 1 * ^ * 4 , « t , - . . ^ o r o

lf you wish to grow Vegetables for
sale, read.
j If you wish to become a Commsrcial
tiorist, read

r | T H E SEWANEE STORE,
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
i

Be it enacted

no1-? D - I T

AU BON TON.

Among tho old students who have j The co-partnership heretofore exreturned during the past week, we [ isting under the title of J- S. Green j
notice : Julius Drew, Thos. Worth- & Co., is this day dissolved by mu- j
ington, P. P. L'Erigle, Powell, and tual consent. J. S. Green is authorized to collect and satisfy all indebtseveral others.
edness, and will continue the busiMr. Roch, the ooniractor at work ness at the old stand.
Sewanee, March 1st, 1877.
on St. Luke's Hail, has discovered a

"A woman is very much lik« &
kettle, if y6u come to think of it.
She aiag» away so pleasantly—then
she stops—and when you least expect it she boils over.—Danville
New*.
Yes, perhaps, but thea she makes
your tea and has something to do
with the washing.

K >

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE

Ready Roofing Co. of N: T.,

Address UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,

Notice—Dissolution.

SSCTION 1.

Samples and CircuSars Maiiad Free.

Where they can be obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
general!}' safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.
We will noi be responsible lor the
lossee of those whs tempt the capidity of postmasters and carriers by
potting loose money in Utters.

A German speaks of Washington j As is customary in all other places,
showeicty, and he isn't very wrong. from and after this date, all express
goods MUST BK PAID FOR before they
Herald.
can be removed from this office.
No, they are all mountebanks.
Very respectfully,
H. W. BaAZELTOH, Agt.
A man of any sense will not be so
Sewance,
March 1, 77.
thoughtless as to tic his horse to the

Spring is at hand—violets and arbutus are in bloom—birds we twittering, and frogs croaking—the midday's loving lizzftrd blinks at you as
you pass—gentle fancies and kappy
looks—yes, there's no doubt of it—
Spring is at hand. ,.

•LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
L A T H E
S , ETC. FANCY

For Steep or Flat Roofs.

•

Not at awl. Nothing pair-tieuiavly strange, by my, sole.

$S>

b

. The unparulclled success which
has attended Mr. Daniel P. Beatty
Miscellaneous practice games of as a manufacturer of pianos and organs, spe.ik highly for (lie superiorBaseball are the favorite forms of
ity of his instruments.
In fchene
recreation just now.
days of sharp coinpetioii and inventive genius, no mediocre productions
If you haven't, called oil JBork you can attain the celebrity U> wliicl) his
have no idea what an immense stock pianos and organs have reached.
he has on hand.
Send for catalogue of prices. Address Daniel P. Beatty, Washington,
Sfc Mark's .G-uid is ai«o taking I Warren County, N. J., U. S. A. feold of the mission in Rowark's I
62
Cove with the intention of earnest
Notice.
work.

Press. '

(MACHINERY, "bScU

J, 1877.
WOODS AND DESIGNS' '
.ER, Governor.
H O Different machines
icrotary of State
suited to the wants of
mccihanics and amateurs.
messee, do certify
LADIES are making from
^oing is a copy of an
$3 to $10 per da7 using them !!
leral Assembly of the
3ssee, the original of
hard or 8 >t't vooo <•.-..•,
whicn is now on record in my office. CIGARETTE PAPEKS, and CiU-ARS, thick,
man power at the r» t e of from 125 to 60(V
In testimony' whereof I have hereCHOICE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR
feet per hour, line i m p u r e I ! ! The«e HIS
unto subscribed mj official Signature
! fff
m alj practical and thor<'
A 5 D ALL KINDS OF CAN^%.
.**"**>**& of th, m are now in
and by order of the Governor affixed
NED GOODS.
A. M. O.
aheVeloupede Scroll Suv,
for nri«e<>
the Great Seal of the State of Ten- ICE FOB SALK, ICE-CRE Ui", BEST neous
mi^llwork is admitted to'w\ , for
ti the Jofcti ES
nessee, at the Department in the j QUALITY, Ol.fiTAKDS FROZEN
little machine in the busincpsfHgH
The Palutka (Fla.) Herald Man City of Nashville, this the 20th day
you saw this, and send for
o • ,U...,...
FOil K A MILES.
logue.
says the firat returning board he re- of March, A. D., 1877. .
Address
W.
F.
&
JOHN
M
Call
and
see
his
stock
and
ju
jje
for
vourCHAS. N. GIBBS,
members was a shingle—his father
self.
• ' 58tf
Roekford, Winneb J
Secretary
of
State.
had it. They met in the wood-shed,
64
back of the house ; and the returns
How to Remit.
1RED. FISHER,
came in so fast, it was impossible to
make a fair count.—We expect he
CABINETMAKK
Please NEVER send .your MONKT in
Will be pii'sised tn atte.iid iy •
tried to have some of tkem thrown
a letter WITHOUT EEGISTERING. Evhire. Repairing, VftrnisSiBjj,'
out. And yet he's a Democrat. Oh!
ng tooi'der •
QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.
ery postmaster is obliged to register
the happy days of yore !
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
In Bolls Brady for Application.
Such as Tables, Wnrdrobes, Booksh*Iv«.
cents besides regular postage. Keep
Cabinets, etc., etc. execiitt'il upon shoi-t oti" i n the spring the human fancy your receipt until you hear irom as. Can be applied by ordinary workmen. tics and in n workmanlike lomnrr, J^U*
lightly turns to iamb and peas." If you do not hear in a reasonable | Twenty years' experience enables as to
UNDERTAKKli.
And in the spring the bummer's fan- time drop us a Postal Card and we manufacture the most durable Ready Hoofing known.
cy strongly turns to beer and chees*. will find out what is the matter.

vices are to be inaugurated at Tracy j
City soon.

Farragut was lashed to the maat,
and a shoe peg h mashed to the last.
A singular coincidence.— Worcester

aBARNES'r

has just returned from a four weeks trip,
and has purchased a fine lot of
CHOICE CONFECTIONS, STATIONERY, VIRGINIA CIG-AKETTE
TOBACCO,
and the old reliable »LE PREMIER,"
various b'awliof

In the spring most everybody
We publish the new liquor law ID catches cold—and how they sneeze.
(ED.)
full in another pitice.
Oh! stop that punning, if you
please.—(Com
p.)
We understand that regular ser-

•hado trees. W e hope some people
will show a little more sense.

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,

by the I

General Assembly of the State of Ten-

nessee, That it shall not heteafter be
lawful for any persontto. sell or tipple any intoxicating berer&ge within four mile* of an incorporated
Institution of Learning in this State; j
and that any one violating the provisions of this act shall be guilty of
& misdemeanor, and, upoa conviction,
shall be pumnhed by a fine of not
lesa than one hundred dollars mor
more than two hundred and fifty
dollars, and imprisonment for a
period of not loss than one or more
than six months.
S.io. 2. Be it further enacted,
That this act shall not apply to the
sale of any such liquors within the
limits of any Incorporated Town, nor
to sales made by persons having
licenses to make the same at the
date of the passage of this act during
the time for which such licenses
were granted; nor to sales by manufactories of such liquors in wholesale packages or wholesale packages
or quantities.

Having bought for Cash from the largest and most reliable dealers in New
i'ork at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surrounding country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes and'Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.
Many of our goods, especially Boots
•TSAJH T H B » B H I H « fflACHiSEI
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufactures in Newark, N. J., and our
MEIX BACHfHEEY.
fine shoes will bear close comparison
PamphJets describing »ny of tha ibovo tea''
with the finest work made in the counon application. When writing »ay in wn»
paper you read this.
try. We have, made arrangements for
a selection of the nnest Gents' Shoes at
SSMPI.B, BIRO-E
moderate-priees.
•
l
A
VS.
We have also a supply of Fine Stationery, Toilet Soap. Hair. Brushes, Cutlery,
T , l * r n i T I W ! 2 PIANO AND PARLOR ORSUJf i. k X O
CAN INSTRUCTOR.
&c, at low prices for cash.
Containing the elements of nusic, with
We would respectfully inform our
easy and progress!vt exercises to ]>ei- friends that We are now able to furnish
fect the player in tlie art of music (eith- them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
er Piano or organ) to which is added the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
over sixty Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to
Gallops, Operatic Melodies, Dances, etc. sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
by DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,
low as a first class broom can be sold.
N. J . , one of the best works of its kind
Also we will do a comission business
ever introduced, should be in the hands for those wishing to order in large quanof every Piano and Organ player. Sent tities at a small per cent., as we buy f or
postpaid to any part of the United States cash and will put our goods down to
or Canada for only seventy-five cents.
bottom prices.
Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
S W. P. ENSIGN
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
) CHAS. BALEVBE

jjll' you wish to Garden for Home use
only, read
ISft FOR
All by PKTKR H E S B M S O S .

Price $l..'iO cad), postpaid, by mailOur

n x m ».T r^/^TT'i 1 for

ComWned\J/Cl X &.XJ,\JK3.

J L\

1877,

OF

EVERYTHING
FOB TUB

R

r°s g™v v

Numbering 175 pages, with 1 colored
piate, sent

FREE!
to all our customers of past years, or to
those "who have purchased any of the
above books: to others on receipt of
25 cents:
Plain Plant or seed Catalogues without plate, free to all applioan

Peter Iienderso
Seedsmen, Market Qd
Florists,
35COURTLANDT ST., NE

THE NEWS, SEWANEE, T
T T H T V E B S I T T oir THK SOUTH,

Sunday Reading.

ROCHESTER

u.

CHANCELLOR ;

Opinion crowns with an imperial
voice.
Envy is usually more quicksighted
than love.
Centura is the tax a man pays to
the public for being eminent.

RT.

EEV.

W M . MERCBB

GPJBBH.

Bishop of Mississippi.
VIGE-CHANCBLlMBr;
GEN. J,, GORGES.
SAMUEL

-

G. JONES, Treasurer.

Coi.. T. F. SBVIEK, Proctor.
GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commis-

If thou art a mast=rbe sometimes
blind; if a servant, wmetimes deaf.
Have the courag* to acknowledge
your ignorance ryther than appear a

sioner of Buildings and Lands.
REV. I). <T. HASKINS, Commissioner.
The THIXITT TERM will begin' on
THTJBSDAT. THE 3RD OK AUGUST, and will

end just before Christmas, when the wintei
vacation of twelve wefefca will commence.
The site of tho University is in Franklii
*mnty, Teim., on the plateau of the, Sewage Mountain, itt an elevation of 2,000 feel
wild puts a bad construction .bove the sea. I t comprises a domain of
.bout fifteen square miles. The access if
•root" aet reveals his own wick- >y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal ra\<S
Mining Company, on which daily train?
8 OJ iV-.::u-t
•un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant
at is conscious of its in- I „ where they connect with the trains of the
tvfjrit)? !p*)s to say more than it | Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

laws pn'Bwh vice;
"ness fef^s do more—they re-

uans to perform.

Broadway,
NEW YORK.

SCHOOLS.

Th« fire-fly only shines when on
the wing; so it is with the mind,
when once we rest we darken.

1

School of Engineering and Physic*—
J . Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.

•

School of Ancient Languages and Literature—Oaskie Harrisoni M. A., 'Professor.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

I will listen to any one's convictions; but pray keep your doubts to
yourself; I have plenty of my own.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature—KEV. GEO. T. WII.MER, 1). I).,

When death, the great reconciler,
has come, it is never our tenderness
that we repent of, but our severity.

Professor

- -

MAKE OMLY

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
M, IX, (Resident Physician) Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Litera- |
Beware of those who are homeless
by choice ' You have no hold on a ture—Frank Schsiller, M. A"., Professor
School of Moral Science—Eev. W . V
man whose affections have no tap- DuBosn,
4. M., S. T. I)., (Chaplain) Pro
mot.
lessor.

ONE STYLE,

—AND

i

We do not exaggerate when we |
q&T'that not half the power there is
5a th« church is brought to bear a* j
if s^o'uki bo.I
!

.<"

•

School of Political Economy and Histor\
RKV. &KO. T. W'II.MEK,

D. D.. Acting

Professoi.
School oi Commerce and Trade—T. I \

i Seviur, Acting Professor,

it|<ft so much ti<.» know thy
i;.< aiM$ friends; for where one UNIVERSITY GRAMMAS SCHOOL
fests f«?.hn by foes, a hundred
PROK. C. M. JBKOKWITH, Master.
••: •( -t i'uioed by acquaintances. The instruction includes the nsua;
of English education, with Latin.
fe greatest heresy that can de-branches
Greek, and the Modem Xmi^-nages.
the human mind is the heresy
W. ¥. Grabuu, Instructor in Music.
that: makes a man believe that he Drawing, and Penmanship.
I. I). Seabrook, B, A., 'luior.
(.an meet with mercy while he lives
TKRMK—Payable, if possible, in :iJvance,
for
each term."
in -in.
Matriculation (paid only once)
s>10 0(
In all good thi.i»s give the eye
Lent Term. Trin. Term
and ear i'iill B;ope, fur they lot iuto Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights $156 00
$15o Oi
the m'.nd; restr.iin ihj tongue, for it I Surgeon's'Fee,
5 00
5 Ot
Li u wponder; tew nitu have repented
of silence.
The ^'Gownsmen" of the University west!
j ihc scholastic cap and gown.
The trouble vvitii our praying i
Complete Suits of cadet gray cloth,
not BO milch Unit we do not }>rav i made plain, are furnished at about 3uio.
i''unds inusibe provided for this purpose.
enough or have not faith enou n> a B |I A
"jgpoeli of $20 is required to cover cost oi
that we all w;int to be on
] books and other incidental expenses, to bt
! renewed at each subsequent term, if needed
Wayjand Alean^ Cjmiimue.
I Pupils will bring with thorn one pair o!
j bhuikwts. three single sheets, two pillon
With i-veiy exertion !ho best
I cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, sij
can do only a m Kier.\>le ;;nn-um ot" | towels, :uid a clothes bag. All clothing.
good; but it seems in tie power of ! etc., should be distinctly marked.
Parents and gviardians arc rctfuested u.>i
the most, conteniptible indivuiuai to I to withdraw pupils just proceeding tht- ex.
| animation ; no deduction for board will bt
do ineaieulable mi^ehiuj; .
; made in case of such withdrawal. Tiie orHe who gptfs '».''.> his pc;i"'leii io i der for ilie withdrawal of a pupil vaust ai be accompanied by funds tu cover a:,look for cobwebs and spiiicrs, wii!, j; wrty.s
reunites. Monoy intended for thfe. use oi
no doubt, find th<;ni; while he whoj pupils, as well as the regular Term t3?s
be sent to Col. Samuel G. JOIKIH*
looks for a Slower may return to his |i shouid
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The po»ihouse with one blooming in hisi office is a money order ofiice.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
bosom.
i nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
Decision mid promptitude, even I unless there is money on deposit over and
i above the Term Fees.
though sornittinte* & man niav err
Tuition fee will be refunded ia case oi
for want of due deliberation, will, in death, or witiidrawal through sickness.
.Payments are due on the rirst day of each
the long rnn, wore often conduce to Term.
If funds art n»t then in hand, u
success than a slow judgment which draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
cumes too late.
character from some responsible person i>
necessary. Further information may h«
When thou forgivest, the man who obtained
by addressing the undersigaed
has pierced thy heart stands to thee Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.
J. GO KG AS,
in the relation of the sea-worm that
Vice-Chancellor.

1

Colored Plates, describes $oo varietirs of Flower?
Vegetables, Bulbs, ftc. Price 10 cts. With 6 pks

• •

EEID'S FRESH FLOWER SEEDS,

.oy has been estaber Avenue, Phila•e of giving collect. I t j R A L HISTORY
buying, selling or explicates or collections,
_nt to any part of the world
, An illustrated monthly bulletin
. . . pages sent free.
I received the highest award given to any
one at the Centennial Exposition of 1876,
and the only award and medal giren to any
American for "Collections of Minerals."
My Mineralogical Catalogue, of 50 pages
is distributed free to all customers, to others
on receipt of .ten cents. I t is profusely illustrated and the printer and engraver charged
me about $900.00 before a copy was struck
oif. By means of the table of species and accompanying tables most species may be yeriiied. The price ist is, an excellent check
list containing t\xi names of all the species
and the fiSnre common varieties, arranged
alphabetically and preceded by the speoi«»
number. The species number indicates tne
place of any mineral in tlio table of speci'S,
after it will h",.found the species nil me, composition, streak, streak or histre, cleavage
or fracture,'hardness, specific gravity, fusibility and crystallization.
The large increase of my business has
compelled me to rent the store No. 3727 and
use it entirelyforBirds, Mammals, Shells.
Plants, Books; Fossils, Mound Builders'
Relics and other objects of Natural History.
I have secured the services of one of the best
taxidermists in the country, and can do the
best-custom work.
Oyer 38 tons, and nearly $85,000 worth of
Minerals on hand- 11*000 worth wld sine§
iSie 17th day ot Jifflfttery, when the first boxwas putintoiny establishment. November
ISth, mysalcs wore over $1,500 and cash receipts over $1 ,'2(X).

including Pansy and Verbena, for 25 cc«.
14 Choice varieties and The Tribute, 5J cts.
Vegetable Seeds substituted if preferred.
Mention this paper.
YV. H. R E I D ,
58&60

ROCHESTER, N. T .

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautiful Qu_;trierly Journal, finely iilu^rr^ted,
and containing an elegant colored Fr.owir.re P L A T S
with the first number. Price only .'.5 cents .fi.»r
the year. T h e first number for 1877 just hsmi
in German and Engliih.
VICK'S 'FLOWXR & VF.GXTABI.I GARV'IK, ::t
paper 50 cents ; with elegant doth covers.$i .0 J.
VICK'3 CATALOGUE, 300 illu-:tratix>n;s Ofi]y..o?..
63 Address*, J A M E S V1CK, Rochester, N . V."

i

TRY I T !
Use it once and you will use
no other.

DUKYEA61

mm a?aasa,
Pronounced by Jurors of GREAT INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION, Paris, 1367, Io be tha

"PKftfEOTIO^ CM'' QUALITY:."
A l:ri-»l will insure it•« popularity tivervwlitu-c. ' None "ieniiiii^ witho.it i)uieverv paokayrvi
• .*».

COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS
For Students, Amateurs, Professors Physicia
other Professional Me

.GROCERSiOeHB^LLY.

JPI-A-ISTOI
The collections of*1$f*ffl[»5frrnte 'all tb«
principal species and all the grand subdivision* in Dana and other v/urkson Mineralb q u a r e •,.••;<d I- >rigM.
ogy; every Crystalline System; and all the
principal Ores and every known Element.
<•,.. E . ! *
!inn >f W i n .
The collection, ar? l'j.b<'k'3 with ;•. printed- l i . l.ietcher & I5r<>.. BinUcrs,
Psyrettt'label that can only tie removal I>\; soaiung. ville. Oliio:
The label- of the SN">.(>0 and bi^'ner priced
" W e received th*- iiiano and think i!
j codecMons give Da™- s species nuinber, ths. | ft v e ftftS t ( > n .. ( 1 (>1K, \ m ^
w , ^ { {
name, locality, and lu in :ist can's, the com(mi
it
tiiim
•
K'
short
j test. II
position of the Mineral. All collection*
acciirnpaniod by my illustrated Catalogue J'oii w '.••il\ a Wi >nl in i ;ivor of it we will
ivi' il '
h>terii
and tab'e ofspecies.
j
Crystal* and fmEXM'iTti, 2.'i ii box. 60
l!« U. Uvl.YVI
•(..!• ' a " 1 ' 1 - air.
cts.; SOinbox'^ OOi itWin b o i , $ t 5»A 100, I 11., sa
M
lid
^•ceiv « I .j;ivi.'.4 I'Mij&l 00; 200, S2 09; •' 0i>.
"Tiii ) !5;!;l
Student's.size, larger. %~> in '•••>x, '•] ">0; .:t!
>0r« sat iist';U't inn
in box, $3 00; 100 in'bos, ?i{i 00. tOO, So 00;
San.l for
2U0. $1000; 3O'.i, J'ioOO.
Amateur's size, • 1U In. \ !.!. UK). .^10 00;
"
•200, $25 00; 800, $50 00.
High School OF .Vcu'tenj v si^e. "J.j x ; !; in,,
Washington. Now Jersey, f', S, .'..
Shelf Specimens, 100. $&5W; 200, $•'/) 00;
300, $100 00.
College size, ">]xC> in . Shnli' Sjxrim.Mi?.
100, $30 00; 200,"$1.30 00; 800, $800 00. m.
Send for the buUctin, siatin.; v'.i.<.ji:'i- you
Salarla !n €»mp and Town, Hoato or JlospUst
suw thisadveiiisemon'.
may be Abated hy nsiu^ th»

F. BEATTY,

Sanitary Eeformers!

A. E, FOOTE, M. D..
Prof, of Clidmistiy .IIK)

SCiherab'sfy,

Fellow of the Anierican Axwiaiiun for
the Advancement of Scie/icv; Life Member of the, Philadelphia Ar-adi~>!,.j rif
Natural Sciences ami of the Ann ricaai Miiscwni of Natural IJi.si.oru.
Central Park,N. Y

Whitewater Wagons
(Gorernmont Standard.)

FOR fARM, PLAKTAiTSSH A!SB

NO

AGENTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

Sf'RSHO AltO OSMOSRAT WA50H3.

The "Whitewater Vi'.ison lias for many years
Stood the climatic tat of every section of tils
country, and on account of its quality of material aad workmanship it i3 now used for tho
public service by Doth1 tho United States and
Canadian Government. *. All timber is seasoned two years before, use. Ironing !s> heavier than any competing wagon. Its stylo and
finish aro very suparlor. A peculiar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and price}
to tbe manafacturere.

SE3SPUS, BIMCHE & CO., ,
S t . Xi©\a.lo, 3w ->.,
And mention to what jiape: ou »,iv this.

NO COMMISSIONS.
HAIR

WORK.

A handy and every way satisfactory " necessary"
n the house, requiring attention once in a few
lays or weeks. More useful than will be brlievet)
without usin^. Approved by physicians, nurses,
IcientistB, and all uscra.

THE COMBINED COMMODE
And Slop Tall,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
A perfect substitute for the common chamber
itensil. Available everywhere because ulr-tlghl,
ileanly, noiseless, liaudy. Just the thing for
Stormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock in tb«
Horning.. Testimonials and circulars on receipt cf
itamp.

WAKEPIELD EARTH CLOSET CO.,
34 Dey Street, New York.

Persons having HAIU they desire to preserve,

perforates the she!! of the tnu^cte,
which straightway '..'lose* the wound
with a pearl.

can have it made into
KEEPSAKES, WREATHES.'i
to order, by applying at

He whoti&yt>education says government; to teueii is to icign; the
humau brain is n sort of terrible wax
that takes the stamp of good or evil,
, according to whether an ideal touches it or a claw seizes it.
They that have read about everything are thought to understand
everj^|ir^ t too; but it is not always
«»• J | p r furmshes the niiad only
Ipnaterials of knowledge;
it ; -'%?i^ig that makes what we

SEEDS.

REID'S FLOSAI. TRIBUTE, a book of" 90 pa^es with

•

FLOWERS,

THIS OKFICX.

Burdick's National.
CBOTTEB,

•Will Cut more. In (ft»9a time, with less pow»r,th»n any other Cutter in the market.
Recommended by the
Street Railway companies ot St. Loaii ami
Louisville.
For Description Mid
Prices address

Sample,
Birge&Co.,
p Ail
g
ft

Illustrated Circular,

MIXED,

One half the u b o r o f t b e team aniS
tare*; fourth* %*t tfoe wi>v3U of the How.
msii dispensed wit is. Tbe most perfect implements of tSae kind in tlte market. For deseriptlun and price* ad-

am,

SEWSPLE SL B1RCE M F C CO»
Farm Machinery & Hardware Specialties.
$10 & 912 Washington Avo,
Si. Louis, Mo.

AJ

ti

tli

OF VARIOUS.SORTS & SIXES
At "b cents and $1.00 per '00, CASH,

MAILED FKEE.

For Sale at this office. Wit make good

Wrapping Paper and Patterns.

Manufacturers Agricultural Implements
Specialties la Hardware

©IO Washington Ave., ST.

I V f l a mention in vhas im?»r i-oa rt*a 1MB.

N0NPAREIL1VSILLS.
For grindinfir Corn and Col', t om<
For HaaA or ^oirer, A!so»
L Illus'ted pamphlet free. AiWiijsr--,
13 Soutli Mftiiifai.fci. Luitts, Mo.
andpleuee state ia what paper you I'micd thi*.

